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School 40km zones head here
Three Te Awamutu schools could see speed reduction

Let your fingers do the
walking before you buy services
from people who come knocking
on your door.
That’s the message from
people involved in local house
and section services, after more
stories from local residents who
have accepted services offered
by ‘itinerants’ that turned out to
be much more expensive than
local businesses would have
charged.
Roof painting and section
clearing/arborist services are
‘home help’ businesses offered
by out of towners that have
featured in the Courier on a
number of occasions. It has
been suggested that a search of
the Yellow Pages would have
provided a very ‘worthwhile call’
for some local residents.
If you are unsure about
contacts, consumer rights etc
contact Te Awamutu Citizen’s
Advice Bureau on 871 4111.

Black ice trap
for motorists
A woman was airlifted by
Westpac Waikato Air Ambulance
to Waikato Hospital on Saturday
after she lost control of her
vehicle ona patch of black ice on
Arapuni Road.
An eyewitness to the accident,
west of Putaruru, described the
vehicle as spinning three times
before striking a tree. The woman
remained trapped in the vehicle
for approximately an hour until
the NZ Fire Service were able to
extricate her.
Coincidentally, another
vehicle, not related to this crash,
was still resting in the ditch on the
opposite side of the road, having
also encountered the same area
of black ice the night before.

KK on TV
The Mitavite International
Horse Trial held at Kihikihi at
Easter is being screened on
television.
Trackside (Sky 35) will be
screening the 2009 HSBC FEI
World Cup Eventing Series at
Kihikihi Domain on Friday, June
26 at 6am and Monday, June 29
at 8am.

TC230609GJ01

FORMER Te Awamutu Intermediate School principal, Alistair Kerr at ‘home time’ outside the school on Friday. He believes all Te Awamutu
schools should have 40km variable speed limits.
BY GRANT JOHNSTON
Alistair Kerr says there should be
lower speed limits near local schools
and more speed in implementing
them.
Mr Kerr and Te Awamutu Grey
Power have long been advocates of
lowering the speed limits in the
vicinity of our schools to 40km per
hour.
And having seen this successfully
trialled, and implemented at some
locations, in nearby Hamilton he is
hoping the installation of 40km signs
is not far away here.
Te Awamutu Community Board
is certainly in support — having
passed a resolution in February 2006
asking Waipa District Council to
consider a school zone speed limit of
40km.
Waipa District Council communications adviser Nicki Davidson says
a group of staff members combined
with consultants to investigate the
issue of 40km speed limits for Waipa
schools.
She says the following school
sites within 50km urban areas were

investigated as potential 40km variable school zones: Te Awamutu
College, Pekerau Primary School, Te
Awamutu Intermediate, Cambridge
High School, Cambridge East
School, Leamington School, St
Peter’s Catholic School and Cambridge Primary School.
‘‘They are all feasible examples,
subject to meeting Land Transport
New Zealand requirements, and
could be implemented as funding
became available.’’
Ms Davidson says speed limits in
New Zealand are set in accordance
with the Land Transport Rule ‘Setting of Speed Limits 2003’ (rule
54001).
‘‘Main objectives of the rule are to
establish 50km and 100km as standard urban and rural limits, promote
credible, safe and appropriate speed
limits, balance safety and mobility
and maintain consistent national
standards.’’
She says Council’s responsibilities include setting and reviewing
speed limits as per Rule 54001. The
criteria for calculating speed limits
are very specific, and include road-

side development data, number and
nature of side roads, carriageway
characteristics — whether they are
urban or rural, vehicle, cycle and
pedestrian activity, road function (
is it a through route or cul de sac) —
and landuse (whether it is industrial
or residential area).
‘‘Once a speed limit is calculated,
other factors are taken into account
such as the existing speed limit,
crash data, speed survey data and
safety audit information before the
actual speed limit is determined.’’
If all the requirements of the rule
are met, councils have the power to
set speed limits other than the
calculated speed limit, e.g. set speed
limits lower than 50km/h. This
would usually be done to protect the
safety of pedestrians or cyclists, or to
set certain speed limits in designated areas (such as parks, camping
grounds etc).
To get a speed limit lower than
50kph the calculated speed limit
must be 50kph, increased safety for
vulnerable road users must be
demonstrated, traffic measures such
as bollards or alternative paving
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must be installed, and the average
speed limit measured must be
within 5kph of the proposed new
limit.
LTNZ approves speed limits,
assesses council compliance with
the rule, can order a council to
review or change a speed limit, and
in extreme cases takes over the
council’s speed limit responsibilities.
A review of speed limits is done
every few years. WDC employs consultants for this process that
includes consultation with schools
and neighbours. A review will look
at changes to road design, signage,
surrounding landmarks, population,
landuse and incident history.
Te Awamutu Community Board
chairperson, Dean Taylor has seen
school speed zones used successfully
in Australia and North America.
‘‘In Australia and Canada there
are standard road signs outside
schools — not the expensive flashing
lights we are required to have in
New Zealand. The real answer is to
change our law to enable this far less
expensive option to be taken.’’
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Your Letters

Fond memories of dream pipe days
I have had to write this from
work as I spend two of my lunch
times a week 12,000 miles away
reading the ‘local’ news from
my old home town on line! I’d be
lost without it!
I now live in England, and
have done so for 21 years (my
‘anniversary’ this week!), but
still class Te Awamutu (and
more so Kihikihi) as my roots
— even though I was three
months old when I moved to
New Zealand with my parents
in 1972.
However, I spent 16 and a
half years living in New Zealand, and lived in Kihikihi from

the age of five, and my parents
owned what was then called the
‘Trocadero Fish Shop’ in
Rogers Place for 11 years.
During my final years living
locally I was a member of Te
Awamutu Highland Pipe Band
with Gaiyden Flay as the Pipe
Major at the time.
I spent a number of years
with the band, starting initially
as a fledgling spending months
learning the instrument, and
worked my way up to compete
and perform as a band member,
also taking part in piping competitions through the country.
One
of
the
hardest

Wait for kindy is
worthwhile, let’s
form play group
I have a three-year-old who desperately wants
and needs to go to kindy.
But unfortunately due to that change in hours he
is now on a long waiting list. I do not have a problem
with the full days at kindy, nor do I have a problem
with the wait list. I have excepted that this is how it
is.
My eldest child has just graduated kindy and is
now at school. He loved the full days!
I understand and appreciate the frustration that
parents have with getting their three-year-olds into
the local kindergartens. So lets be pro-active!
While we wait, let’s get our three-year-olds
together on a regular basis so that they can interact
with kids their own age. My 3 year old would love to
play with kids his own age and as we don’t know
many people in town, it would also be great for me to
meet more people in the same waiting boat. If you
are keen to create a ‘play group’ please contact me.
My contact details are as follows: 8714233, mobile
021 0747510, 111 Raeburne Street.
LIZ DIXON

instruments I’ve ever played
but more importantly one of the
best social clubs I’ve every been
a privilege to be a member of!
When I emigrated to England in 1988, the band at the
time gave me a great send off,
and lovely gifts.
Sadly after I moved to England, I never managed to find a
highland pipe band that could
continue my enjoyment for the
pipes, and sadly now no longer
play.
I do want to wish everyone
the very best for the 60th Anniversary, and hope that someone, somewhere past or present

remembers me?
I just wish I could have
attended in person!
Please do have a piece of
celebratory haggis and cake for
me!
I’ll be thinking of you all.
Should anyone wish to contact
me ‘to say hi’ I’d love to hear
from you.
Just contact me on the following
email:
andynicky@biskits.freeserve.co.uk
or search Nicky Bickle on
Facebook!
NICKY BICKLE
(nee TIMMINS)
Norwich, Norfolk, England

Smacking parents is
not the right answer
How can a smack be part of good
parental correction?
This is surely a contradiction in
terms.
The parent’s behaviour can be
corrected without the use of violence.
The misbehaving parent needs

good role models, encouragement
when his/her behaviour is acceptable
and plenty of ways to enjoy family life.
Therefore, to smack a parent is not
good correction, and should be a
criminal offence in New Zealand.
JUNE BRIGHT

Pre-school suits needs
As a parent we need choices for our
children, as per Amanda Reilly’s letter
on June 16.
My child attends Te Pahu Preschool.
It is a teacher led-parent run community Pre-school.
I decide on my three-year-olds days
of attendance and I can stay and join in
or go home for a few hours
They have no waiting lists, chil-

dren can start the afternoon sessions
from age 2.5yrs and the morning
sessions from age 3.5yrs
The sessions are $3.50 which certainly fits my budget and I am not
obliged to send him everyday, unlike
with many town centres.
For those of you who enjoy a small
drive in the country, feel free to give
the pre school a call on 07 825 9908
KAREN FLACK

Time for a Heat Pump?
KEEP WARM - SAVE MONEY
WE CAN MAKE IT HASSLE-FREE
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And BECAUSE we don't have to outsource for installation - we save you time and hassle.
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Entries are now being accepted for the 2009
Waipa Heritage Awards.
The awards are an opportunity to showcase
the heritage of Waipa and acknowledge those
who are helping to preserve this for the future.
This year the focus is on Built and Cultural
Heritage with seven categories for entries. Any
projects undertaken during the past two years
are eligible.
The categories are:
• Restoration of a heritage property, vehicle,
plant or equipment using the materials, style
and craftsmanship sympathetic to the period.
• Adaptive re-use and/or redesign of a heritage
property involving physical changes to an older
structure using the materials, style and craftsmanship sympathetic to the period in order to
prolong its history.
• Archaeological/cultural and social history
sites including but not limited to, features of
interest, monuments or trails. The project may
involve the promotion, protection, interpretation or facilitation of access to a heritage site.
• Heritage Education — talks, interpretation,
research or publications that enhance public
understanding and appreciation of Waipa’s
social or cultural heritage.
• Public/Community Services — volunteer
involvement and commitment to cultural/
social heritage activities that enrich community life in Waipa.
• Heritage Tourism — organisations or
individuals who successfully integrate or promote cultural or social heritage as the focus of
their tourism activity.
• Traditional Tradesperson, Professional or
Volunteer Services — people who successfully
demonstrate a skilled and specialist application of traditional methods and craftsmanship.
Entry forms are available at Waipa District
Council offices, Te Awamutu and Cambridge
libraries and museums.
Entries close on Wednesday, July 8 and the
winners will be announced at an Awards
Ceremony in early August.
For more information please call Jan White
at Te Awamutu Museum (872 0085).

Pokuru Enviroschool pupils
bond with their mountain

TC230609DT01

POKURU students (from left) Annie Bouma, Silvana Ground and Callum Farrelly prepare to plant another tree on Kakepuku
Mountain last week.
Room 5 and 6 Pokuru
School students, joined by
a number of parents and
grandparents, spent a
glorious sunny morning
planting
trees
on
Kakepuku Mountain last

MAS!
MID WINTER CHRIST
LF THIS YEAR?

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO GIVE YOURSE
Do you ﬁnd yourself making the same resolutions every
year & feeling like a failure as each year rolls around and
you still haven’t achieved them?
Do you want to feel good about yourself? Want more
energy? Want to feel proud of yourself and be a great role
model for your kids?
Join us & let us walk with you towards your goals.
Nutrition counseling, personalized programs, expert advice
& good old fashioned encouragement and commitment, will
ensure that together we’ll take steps in the right direction
…so you can hold your head up high this Christmas.
Couples who join this month enjoy a great discount on
their membership – we’ll even throw in a few goodies for
FREE to make you feel great!!

It’s time for YOU to choose YOU.

Group ﬁﬁtness
tness program – FREE to members!
STEP/PUMP/SPIN/CIRCUITS/BAT’s/PILATES

Phone or Check out www.brucesﬁtness.co.nz for full timetable

Ph: 07 871 8384
107 George St, Te Awamutu
Mon - Thurs 5.30am - 8pm
Fri 5.30am - 7.30pm
Sat/Sun/Public Holidays 9am - 1pm

6919001AA

Call us now or pop in to have a chat..we’d love to meet you!

week.
They were invited by
the Kakepuku Mountain
Conservation Society to
once again assist with the
annual planting of the
Waipa District Council
reserve above the public
access to the south east of
the mountain.
Society member Sue
Barton liaised with the
school to assist with the
planting.
She says the Honda
Tree Trust once again
donated $1000 for the purchase of 130 native seedlings to plant on the
mountain.
She says bush regeneration is just one of many
ongoing
projects
undertaken by the Society
and it is great to have the
school as a vital part.
It is the fourth year of
the planting project and
students are able to revisit their plants from the
year before and see their
progress.
Enviroschool leaders
Silvana, Phoebe, Cameron and Samantha see
this as a chance to help
the Pokuru community as
well as provide homes
and food for the birds on
Kakepuku.
They said that because

Pokuru School is on
Kakepuku it makes them
feel ‘a bit different and
special’, and that visitors
and new children to the
school think it’s really
great.

Most people associate
Pokuru School with
Kakepuku and the
students thanked Mrs
Barton and the Society for
the opportunity.
Pokuru School acting

principal Mandy Dawson
says as a school we
appreciate any opportunity for our students to
connect with Kakepuku
and be a part of its preservation.

Spice UpYour
Up Your Life
with Red
Celebrating 40 years
of marriage or a
birthday in July?
9ct Ruby &
diamond ring

$1799

Fire Brigade
notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer
Fire
Brigade
attedned the following
callouts last week.
Monday, 3.09pm. Hamilton Airport, full emergency.
Thursday, 12.52am.
Pakura St, House full of
smoke. 3.33pm. Alexandra
St, private fire alarm.
Friday.
6.17am.
Whitmore St. private fire
alarm. 11.05pm. Alexandra St, private fire alarm.
12.09pm. Hazelmere Cr,
Flooding.
10.12pm.
Sircombe Rd, Electrical
fire in lounge.
Sunday,
4.21am.
Blackett Rd, House fire.

6918796AA

Entries invited
for 2009 Waipa
Heritage Awards
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Farewell concerts before
College Australian tour

6919022AA

‘Hot
Chocolate’
For
Winter

THE JEWELLERY
BOUTIQUE
299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU

Ph 871 1640

magnetic thermals
MagicSeal Secondary
Glazing has four
main features that
directly beneﬁt the
homeowner.
• Noise Reduction
• Heating & Cooling
Savings
• Condensation
Reduction
• UV Reduction
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A 33 strong student tour party,
encompassing Te Awamutu College Senior
Concert Band, Senior Jazz Band and various
instrumental solo and small group items,
depart fro Australia next Tuesday.
It is the fourth Australian tour by the
school’s music department.
Students will perform at schools in the
North Sydney area and Blue Mountains
before heading North to Burleigh Heads on
the Gold Coast.
The team has put together a diverse
repertoire to suit a wide ranging audience,

including a beautiful arrangement of ‘Hine e
Hine’ and a finely crafted medley of tunes
from the great 60’s band — The Doors.
The band touring party has been busy
fundraising since late last year selling
firewood, raffles, performing on a regular
basis, organising a garage sale and holding
boats for the Maardi Cup Rowing Regatta.
The students have worked hard to raise
over $1500 each and are now eager to enjoy
the fruits of their labour and travel abroad
on a ‘real tour’.
The touring party want to thank parents

and supporters alike for their relentless
support of fundraising events.
The Farewell Concerts are a chance to
thank supporters by sharing the tour repertoire with them.
To maximise viewing and listening
pleasure, and create an intimate atmosphere, just 150 seats are set out for each
concert. Concerts on both Wednesday and
Thursday nights this week begin at 7:30pm.
Some door sales will be available, but be
early to avoid disappointment as a number
of tickets have already been presold.

6908632AA

YEAR 11 music performance class members will be playing in tomorrow and Thursday night’s Farewell Concerts.

FREEPHONE
0800 10 44 66

Betta Refrigeration
310L White Top Mount
Fridge/Freezer STB3100WAXAU

260L White Top Mount
Fridge/Freezer MRN60UWA

• 1580Hx598Wx640D • Electronic control
• EZIset temperature controls
• Multi airﬂow delivery system
• Adjustable spill safe tempered glass shelves
• Photo-Catalyst deodoriser • Door Alarm
• Humidity controlled crisper • Fridge light
• Seperate meat draw • Replacable anti fungal seals
• Reversable doors - Conversion kit required
• 2 year warrant

• 1592Hx555Wx654D • Frost-Free - CFC Free
• Front Cooling System • Tempered glass shelves
• Jumbo sliding case • Multi-purpose egg shelf
• Fruit & Vegetable crisper • Revolving Ice Tray
• Freezer Pockets • Crystal shelves in freezer

799.99

$

$6.77

WEEKLY

79

$9.30

WEEKLY

36 Months to pay
Low Weekly
Payments
CONDITIONS APPLY
6918492AA

$7.61

89

WEEKLY

109

1149.99

$

JOHN
HAWORTH

999.99

$

$8.46

WEEKLY
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376L White Top Mount
Fridge/Freezer MR385UWA

• 1700Hx595Wx637D • White
• Interior light • 2 Twist Ice servers
• Electronic internal rotary control
• Multi ﬂow cooling • Frost free • 2 glass shelves
• Door alarm • Deodoriser • Deep Bottle bin
• Full width humidity control crisper
• Full width chiller compartment
• Reversible door optional extra
Westinghouse WBT3400PAXAU 340L Silver
Top Mount Fridge/Freezer @ 1199.99

• 1710Hx595Wx626D • White
• Electronic temperature control• Multi air ﬂow
• 5 Door baskets• Tempered glass shelves
• Bioshield • External display/control
• Fresh zone • Dairy corner
• Vegetable box • Deodoriser
LG GC305NFB 305L Titanium Bottom
Mount Fridge/Freezer @ 1299.99

1099.99

899.99

$

• 1591Hx685Wx700D • Frost-Free - CFC Free
• Surround Cooling System • Deodoriser
• Big tower light • Anti bacterial food liner
• Sliding chilled case • Tempered glass shelves
• Adjustable door pockets • Bottle pockets
• Fruit & vegetable crisper
Mitsubishi MR385UST 385L Stainless Steel Top
Mount Fridge/Freezer @ 1299.99 SAVE $100

340L White Top Mount
Fridge/Freezer GC305WFB

305L White Top Mount
Fridge/Freezer GC305WFB

$

385L White Top Mount
Fridge/Freezer MR385UWA

• 1655Hx600Wx639D • Three-way Air Flow
• Frost Free • CFC Free • deodoriser
• Crystal Shelves • Automatic ice maker with
water puriﬁcation system • 3 way ﬂexishelf
• Multipurpose door pockets
Mitsubishi MRCU375UWA 376L White Multi
Drawer Fridge/Freezer @ 1699.99

$9.73

114

WEEKLY

1699.99

$

$14.38

WEEKLY

169

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

The brands you want from the people you trust
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Waikato swine flu
cases confirmed
There are now four confirmed cases of Influenza
A (H1N1), or swine flu, in the Waikato District
Health Board region.
This figure is up from two cases after medical
officer of health Anita Bell was notified that a
school-aged Hamilton child has tested positive to
what is now being called ‘novel influenza (H1N1) 09’.
Dr Bell has been in contact with the principal of
the boy’s school. The school will not close.
‘‘The school responded appropriately, and sent
the child home at the very start of his symptoms,’’
said Dr Bell.
‘‘This has probably prevented a number of other
children or staff from the school getting sick and
they should be commended on that.’’
Waikato DHB’s Population Health Service sent a
letter to the families of children who share a class
with the boy, as well as the rest of the school
community, advising them of the situation and
what to do if they have any concerns.
The boy is now well and past seven days of onset
of symptoms.
Waikato’s other new confirmed case; a 25-yearold male from Hamilton, is also well. Neither of the
two new cases has any obvious travel links.
The Ministry of Health has announced a shift to
a ‘manage it’ phase for the management of Influenza
A (H1N1) .
This will see a change in focus where those with
mild influenza like illnesses will be asked to stay at
home until they are symptom-free. They will not
need to be swabbed or receive Tamiflu.
Those with more severe symptoms or chronic
diseases will be advised to access their health care
provider where their symptoms will be dealt with
accordingly. If appropriate, Tamiflu and other
medications will be given. Some of these cases will
also be swabbed.
Within the Waikato, we currently have four
confirmed cases of Influenza A (H1N1), but are not
yet at the stage of actioning community based
assessment centres — although preparation is well
underway.
The Medical Officers of Health advise that
Emergency Departments will continue triage
streaming of patients with influenza-like symptoms
separated from those with other ailments. Patients
with flu-like symptoms are currently required to
wear masks at all Health Waikato EDs and this will
continue.
At Waikato Hospital it is ‘business as usual’ with
the opportunity to isolate readily available.

Seeking real answers to
traditional ‘How are you?’
We often ask the question
‘How are you?’ without
expecting a truly revealing
answer.
But Sarah Knox of Te Awamutu is involved in an original
production that seeks to answer
that unoriginal question.
She and Russian born Anya
Varezhkina have written,
directed and are starring in the
‘How Are You?’ monologues,
that is part of IGNITION 09 —
Hamilton’s Fringe Festival
which runs from June 18-27
(www.hamiltonfringe.com).
Sarah Knox told the Courier
she and Anya Varezhkina
directed and produced the Waikato Student Union’s production of ‘The Vagina
Monologues’ in April and really
enjoyed working together. They
operate under the banner
Sknox and Mittens.
‘‘Listening to each other,
now that is original!,’’ she says.
‘‘‘How are you?’ — ‘I am a
grain fed pig, living in a cage
not much larger than me, sleeping in my own waste, how do
you think I am?’
‘‘‘How are you?’ — ‘My pussy
cat has aids, thanks for asking.’
‘‘An original response, but
not exactly what we are after.

TC230609SP06

CREATIVE: Sarah Knox (left) and Anya Varezhkina fine tune
their ‘How Are You?’ monologues.
‘‘What answer do you
expect? — ‘Good thanks’ never
on any occasion more, welcome
to say less, a nod will suffice.
‘‘Kei te pehea koe? Kak dela?

Comment ca va? — Whichever
way you say it, the same
response is expected.
‘‘But what if you have something to share? Your third child

is being induced today, your
daughter’s engagement is
broken off, or you have just
heard a fluffy, cream dessert
from New Zealand shares your
name? Will these individuals
even get the chance to share
their story?
‘‘Yesterday I asked 12 people
‘How are you?’ I said it 10 times
as a way of politely saying
‘good, sorry I am in a hurry, I
hope to see you soon’ and twice
genuinely ... That’s disgusting
... This is why we need an
hours’ worth of sitting down
and actually listening to each
other, we are so used to ‘reading
each other’ — texts and emails,
face book and twitter but when
do we listen, actually listen to
each other?
‘‘We wanted to give a few
more individuals the luxury of
actually answering the question ‘How are you?’ In our
series of monologues.’’
‘How Are You?’ is showing at
Browsers Secondhand Bookshop, 221 Victoria Street Hamilton on June 25 and 26 at 7.30pm.
Tickets ($15, $10 for
concessions) are available by
phone bookings on 07 839 1189
with door sales available (take a
cushion).

Te Awamutu Aglow shines in South Island
Aglow Te Awamutu may be a small
group but its fame is spreading.
President Ngaire Rangi recently
completed a South Island tour on which
she spoke at six different Aglow meetings.
She says all Te Awamutu women are
invited to attend the local group’s next
meeting on Thursday (June 25) at the

Burchell Pavilion in Gorst Avenue from
7.30pm.
Speaker will be Jacquie Haseldon, a
member of the pastoral team from Harvest
Church in Hamilton.
‘‘She has been on mission trips to India,
Nepal, Bhutan and Tonga and is involved
in the Father Heart Ministry. She should

be a very interesting speaker,’’ Mrs rangi
says
Musical entertainment will be provided
by Eleanor Goodall.
Supper will be served and a small
offering taken to cover costs.
For more information contact Mrs
Rangi on 870 6096.

Natural gas

the natural energy source
for your home

Why natural gas?

FIRST TO START - LAST TO QUIT

• Gas puts you in control
Whenever you need it, all it takes is the ﬂick of a switch or the
press of a button

• Gas is economical
More efﬁcient than many other energy fuels and gas appliances
are generally cheaper to operate and maintain long term

• Gas is clean
Of all fossil fuels available, gas is environmentally friendly
creating the least greenhouse gas emissions

Red HOT Deal!!
TOP QUALITY JAPANESE MADE SHINDAIWA

• Gas is safe

352S

The built-in safety features of todays modern appliances and
technology advances ensure gas is a safe energy option

WAS $699

• Gas is here to stay

NOW ONLY

Gas remains plentiful in New Zealand and will be a long term
energy source for heating our homes,cooking our dinners and
providing endless hot water

$ 499

New natural gas connections ﬁrst
25 metres FREE
Special price is for a very limited time only!
* Special conditions apply

Timberﬂame Centrum
• 6.5Kw • 2 speed convection fan heats
a large area • Panoramic curved glass front

SPECIAL $2990 RRP $3299

YOUR LOCAL GAS AND HEAT SERVICE CENTRE

07 870 5020
6920444AA

0800 772887

16” Bar 35cc
Alloy Crank Case
2 Ring Piston
Adjustable Oiler
Chrome Bore
Most power in it’s class

Domestic
Warranty
1 YEAR Commercial
Warranty

2 YEAR

And remember...your ﬁrst service is FREE

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU
Open Saturday 9am-12noon

LIMITED NUMBERS

6923234AA
6878537AA

221 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU. Ph: 07 871 8838
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the ﬁrst to care
St John Appeal
22-27 June

6923334AA

St John needs you
Every year, for hundreds of thousands
of New Zealanders, the flashing lights of a
St John ambulance are a welcome signal
that emergency help has arrived. Now, St
John is asking for your help.
St John is holding its annual appeal
from June 21-28 and is asking all New
Zealanders to flash
a light for St John.
Every day St
John ambulances
respond to nearly
800 emergency
incidents and treat
and transport nearly
1000 people.
Around 7,500
volunteers
and
2,000 paid staff work
side by side to provide medical care,
comfort and support
to hundreds of thousands of New Zealanders every day of
the year.
If you live alone
or have a chronic health condition, St John
can help with the St John Caring Caller
telephone friendship service, or a St John
Lifelink™ Medical Alarm connecting you
24 hours a day, 365 days a year to their
Communications Centres.

INNOVA

Only a phone call away

4 TYRES FITTED
25x10x12 & 25x8x12

FOR ONLY

$350
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+GST
$393.75
incl GST

PLUS WE WILL TREAT THEM WITH

TRUE BLUE PUNCTURE GOO - VALUED AT $40
TYRES TO SUIT ALL MAKES AND MODELS!
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST -Talk to Joey or Andy

6924223AA

JOSEPH FARROW
Parts Manager
027 545 1217

jfarrow@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.
PHONE 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Midland Region Chief Executive
Officer Eddie Jackson says, “St John is a
charity and we rely on the generosity of
people all over New Zealand to enable us
to raise sufficient funds to help fund our
ambulance operations and provide all our
community support services.
“All the community services offered
by St John help
keep people of all
ages healthy and
safe. With the
recession and with
demand for Ambulance
services
increasing all the
time, we need
donations and community support
more than ever,” he
says.
St John’s community partner ASB
is helping St John
raise funds in the
Flash a Light for St
John Appeal by receiving donations at
ASB branches and undertaking a range of
fundraising activities nationwide.
To find out more about the Flash a
Light for St John Appeal visit
www.flashalight.org.nz

ANDREW
EASTERBROOK

Parts Assistant
871 3959

Winter can be an
isolating time for many
elderly residents in the
community.
The cold weather and
dark evenings can mean
more time spent at home,
fewer trips out and fewer
visits from family and
friends.
St John is offering
elderly residents a chance
to stay connected this winter, through the Caring
Caller telephone friendship
service.
St John Caring Caller is
a free long-term friendship
service that offers those
who are housebound, or
live on their own, the opportunity to stay in regular
contact by phone with
someone who cares about
them.
Clients are matched to a
Caring Caller, who ring at
an agreed time on a regular
basis for a friendly chat,
making sure they are safe

and that all is well at home.
Clients and callers communicate on a first-name
basis only to ensure
confidentiality.
If, for some reason, a
call is not answered the
Caring Caller will inform St
John and someone will follow up to check that everything is okay.
The role of the Caring
Caller can include reminding their clients to take their
medication or to visit a
health professional or it
might simply be a friendly
voice ringing to say hello.
The benefits of the service also extend to family
members and friends.
The daughter of one
Caring Caller client says,
“My mother was extremely
happy with the calls she
received from Caring
Caller.
‘‘I felt secure in the
knowledge that someone
was looking out for her

whilst I was holidaying in
Australia and this gave me
the peace of mind to enjoy
my holiday.”
St John Regional Community Care Manager
Paula Jessep says the
caring caller service is one
of the many ways St John
supports the community.
‘‘We have a number of
Caring Caller volunteers in
the area who are waiting to
talk to new clients.
‘‘We strongly encourage
anyone who would like to
be involved, or who has a
family member who could
benefit from the service, to
get in touch with us today.”
If you, a family member
or a friend would benefit
from regular telephone contact, or if you would like to
become a Caring Caller,
contact St John by phoning
0800 ST JOHN (0800 785
646). For further information visit the website:
www.stjohn.org.nz
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Local club continues craft Meet the Contact Team
Introducing Chris Odlum

Chris joined Contact Electrical as a fully qualiﬁed
electrician in 2003. He is now the Te Awamutu
foreman. Chris is very experienced in all electrical
areas, with a very strong understanding of control
systems including PLC controls for any application
for farm pumps, waste water systems, refridgeration
controls, industrial controls etc.
Chris’s interests include.. Demolition Derby, shooting, computing,
setting up his web page www.electricalsolutions.co.nz
and visiting jewellery shops.

TC230609SP09A

TE AWAMUTU Machine Knitters secretary Lorraine Flynn at work, surrounded by other members of
the club, including Shirley Bunn holding the Novice Cup from the Tauranga Machine Knitters Festival.
Although Mrs Bunn has been
machine knitting for many years
it was the first time she had
entered into a competition.
Club members have also been
knitting baby garments to support local Plunket in its efforts to
raise funds for a new premises.
The club has found that many
people have knitting machines
‘tucked away’ in their cupboards
that have not been used for years.
President Shirley Walker
encourages them to ‘dust them off’

and says new members are
always welcome at the local club.
‘‘Plenty of encouragement and
support is available.’’
The Te Awamutu Machine
Knitters Club meets at 12.30pm on
the fourth Wednesday of each
month (the meeting for June is
tomorrow) in the Presbyterian
Church Lounge.
For more information or any
enquiries contact the club president (ph 871 2784) or secretary
Lorraine Flynn (ph 871 8527).

Rotary project outlined
Life changing surgery
was the topic of the recent
Te Awamutu Rotary Club
meeting.
Guest speaker Cheryl
Willetts was able to give
an
insight
into
‘Interplast’ the Rotary
funded initiative that
improves the lives of
many people in the AsiaPacific area who have
facial deformities, burns,
skin tumours etc.
Mrs Willetts says a
recent trip to Fiji by an
Interplast medical team
saw
21
operations
completed within five
days.
‘‘The youngest patient
was just seven months
old, while the eldest was a
45 year old man with a
severe cleft palette.
‘‘He had been too
ashamed to appear in
public and his speech was
severely impaired.
‘‘Operations carried
out included cleft palates
and lips (as pictured
below right), burns, birth
deformities, fused fingers, facial reconstruction from accidents and
follow-up surgery from
previous Interplast visits.
Part of the project also
involved educating and
training local doctors.
Mrs Willetts says operations such as those
mentioned would never
normally be carried out
as there isn’t the training, skill, equipment and
funds to complete them.
‘‘These people would
be left to fight the best
way they could - living
with a deformity that for
some meant they couldn’t
talk or be understood,
they wouldn’t be able to

PRESENT THIS ADVERT WHEN BOOKING YOUR JOB AND GET

10% DISCOUNT

Conditions
Apply

6920571AA

Members of the Te Awamutu
Machine Knitters Club are
proving machine knitting is not a
dying craft.
With a membership of 30 it is
the largest club in the Waikato
with members coming from as far
away as Auckland, Cambridge
and Taumarunui.
Members were delighted when
Shirley Bunn (Cambridge) won
the Novice Cup for the Machine
Knitters Festival which was held
in Tauranga.

If you’d like to talk to Chris about any electrical or control requirements
please call on: Chris: 0272265757, Contact Ofﬁce: 07 871 2932,
Dean (Manager) 027 492 6497, Fax: 07 871 3336, Email: dean08@xtra.co.nz

UPGRADE NOW!

04 HONDA ACCORD EURO

2.4 Tiptronic auto, dual airbags, side
airbags, ABS brakes, climate air, VSA,
alloy wheels, 1 owner, 69,000kms.

$19,990
04 HONDA EURO
TC230609SP09B

TE AWAMUTU Rotary guest speaker, Interplast
co-ordinator Cheryl Willetts.
eat or drink normally,
couldn’t attend schools
and would suffer social
embarrassment
and
require constant care.
‘‘This places a huge
burden on the family as
they have no money to
take them overseas to
seek treatment.’’
Mrs Willetts says
being part of the project
in Fiji was lifechanging
for patients and a life
experience that will stay

with her forever.
‘‘It gave me a feeling of
pride that I was part of a
worldwide organisation
that can change many
lives for the better.
‘‘The families of the
patients never believed
that help could be provided and a loved one
could at last enjoy the
simple pleasures of a normal life.
‘‘Rotary truly can
make a difference.’’

355 RICKIT ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

2.4 auto tiptronic, dual airbags, ABS
brakes, climate air, VSA, alloy wheels.
152,000kms.

$13,990

05 HONDA JAZZ

1300cc auto, dual airbags, ABS
brakes, A/C, alloy wheels, remote
locking, 1 owner, 14,200kms.

$12,990

1.5 auto, dual airbags, ABS brakes,
air conditioning, alloy wheels, remote
locking, 1 owner, only travelld 64,000km

$18,990
07 HONDA ODYSSEY

2.4 auto tiptronic, 6 airbags, ABS
brakes, climate air con, CD player,
alloy wheels, 7 seats, towbar.
23,000kms.

$24,750
00 HONDA CRV

2WD 2.0 auto, dual airbags, ABS brakes,
air con, CD player, sunroof, alloy wheels.
66,000kms.

$31,990

05 NISSAN PULSAR LS HATCH 05 NISSAN NAVARA
1800cc, 5 speed manual, dual airbags,
ABS brakes, air conditioning, remote
locking, 1 owner.

08 HONDA JAZZ SPORT

Single cab, 4WD, 3.0 turbo diesel,
5 spd, A/C, CD player, bench
seat, galvanised flatdeck, 1 owner,
13,500kms.

$12,500
02 HONDA CRV SPORT

2.4 auto AWD, dual airbags, ABS
brakes, A/C, CD player, remote locking,
cruise control, 1 owner, 41,000kms.

$26,990

$19,995

1 3 3 A r a w a t a S t r e e t • Te A w a m u t u . P h o n e 0 7 8 7 1 5 6 3 0
BEFORE

AFTER

6923239AA

Tr e v o r H o s e : 0 2 1 2 9 8 4 2 7 1 a / h 0 7 8 7 2 1 7 7 0
w w w. h o n d a . c o . n z
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from us

BABY
PHOTOGRAPHS
Copies of these special
photos are available in
colour and black and white
from the
Te Awamutu Courier office.

6877940AA

336 ALEXANDRA STREET
PHONE 871 5151 • FAX 871 3697

PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY — 870 1101

PELE LOLESI PHOTOGRAPHY — 870 1101

SECOND born for Amy and Adam Fursdon is CHARLIE Joseph is the third child for Erin and Matt Gibson. He was born at
Grace Elizabeth, a sister for Mitchell. She weighed Waikato Women’s Hospital weighing 3210g and is a brother for Jack and
3675g at birth at Matariki Maternity Unit.
Griffyn.

Pistons firing for back-to-back titles
Te Awamutu will host the second of the best of three
NBL finals featuring defending champions Waikato
Pistons and the Nelson Giants on Thursday night.
First game is in Nelson tonight.
The Nelson Giants will bring a very different type of
challenge with Tall Blacks and Breakers sharpshooter
Phil Jones pivotal for Nelson.
However, the Pistons believe that they have the quality
and depth of personnel to ensure winning back-to-back
NBL titles?
Te Awamutu will also be treated to some spectacular
pre-game and halftime entertainment with TV’s Dancing
With The Stars personalities Jonny Williams and Kristie
Boyd performing.
In the recent season of Dancing With The Stars,
Williams partnered Barbara Kendall, while Kristie
teamed up with Chris Hobbs.
Tickets for Thursday night’s game are on sale at the Te
Awamutu Events Centre. Adults $15 Child (under 15
years) $10. It is expected that the game will again sell out.
Tip off is at 7pm.
Check out the report on last Friday night’s match in Te
TC230609CT02
Awamutu between the Waikato Pistons and Christchurch PISTONS’ shooting guard Justin Bailey (23) tracked by Christchurch
Cougars on page 16 of today’s issue.
Cougars’ play-maker Paul Henare.

FOR A LIMITED TIME

NEW

Mitsubishi Lancer SX
Sedan and Hatch

• 2 litre Mivec polvec
• Seven airbags
• 5 star ancap rating
• 4 star fuel rating

Manual

$27,995 + on road
Auto 6 Speed

$27,995 + on road

TEST DRIVE TODAY
OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM
CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5048 – 24 HOURS
6928660AA

A/H John Hare (027) 442 7856 • Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
www.teawamutumitsubishi.co.nz
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In Business Circles

Waipa
Christian
School

New restaurant, new home for Subway owner
BY CATHY ASPLIN
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We have a new name, a great
Education Review Ofﬁce Report and
are in the midst of develpoing our
plans for growth and a new school
complex in Swarbrick Road. We
keep our absolute commitment
to the provision of Christcentered education

TC230609GJ11

SUBWAY owner Gary Beckett (right) delivers a ‘work shout’ platter to Stuart
Walker of Native Timber Joinery
so look out for those in the near future.’’
Mr Beckett is also getting to know
the community better - with some
sponsorship of local groups and
through his love of golf.
‘‘I’ve joined the Te Awamutu club
and I hope to get some more time to
check out all the local courses.’’
SUBWAY
Subway Te Awamutu creates
sandwiches, salads and wraps ‘on the
spot’ to meet individual tastes.
Bread is baked daily in the restaurant, crisp vegetables are provided
though local suppliers and a wide
assortment of cold cuts are available,

topped with your choice of sauces and
condiments.
Mr Beckett says all Subway
restaurants are committed to offering
high quality food and exceptional service.
A
rewards
programme
‘Subcard’operates instore and ‘Subway
Express’ an online ordering system is
available.
Text ordering is the latest development for New Zealand Subway stores see www.subway.co.nz for more details.
To contact the local store (beside the
main roundabout on Alexandra Street)
phone 871 5760.

Bulk Buy
SPECIAL

To mark this we are granting a number of

Full Scholarships
6920650AA

Te Awamutu Subway
owner Gary Beckett took
over the local store
earlier this year and is
now making Te Awamutu
his home.
The former Auckland
and Cambridge resident
says he spent a considerable amount of time
finding the ‘right’ business.
‘‘I actually looked at
around 50 in the Waikato Coromandel area before
finding this one. I wanted
to get out of Auckland
initially and moved to
Cambridge.
‘‘I was looking for a
business with a solid
trading history in a busy
satellite town. I wanted it
to be well established
with good staff, great products and sound operating systems.
‘‘Subway Te Awamutu
met all those criteria, it’s
also in a high profile
position and I felt there
was still room to
improve.’’
Mr Beckett says he has
enjoyed getting to know
Te Awamutu and its residents and is now looking
forward to shifting into
town.
He has become more
familiar with the local
businesses through a
recent promotion run
through the Subway restaurant. The business
card draw was won by
Native Timber Joinery
and staff enjoyed platters
of subway rolls on Friday.
‘‘We’ll be having some
more instore promotions

For further information contact the
Principal Steven McFetridge on (07) 871 4520

We have
purchas
ed in
bulk and
YOU
are the w
inner!
We have purchased 20
rolls of 100% WOOL
HEAVY DUTY CARPET

Your Price Only

85

$21

per sq metre

Choice of 8 colours • Only available while stocks last

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco) • 07 871 6422 • 0800 787 777
6903571AA
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Pirongia seniors Matariki marked at
celebrate 25th Waipapa Marae

AUCTION
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STUNNING IN STONE
39 BUDDEN ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

• 360° views over the Waikato including
Maungatautari, Kakepuku, Te Kawa & Pirongia
• A “Majestic” Hinuera Stone clad homestead
• Set on 3.5470ha of free-draining undulating downs
• 3 large bedrooms all with ensuites
• Large ofﬁce plus recreational room
• 3 living areas - formal & informal dining

AUCTION VENUE:
Thursday 25th June 2009
@1.00pm on Site
AUCTION DOCUMENTS
AVAILABLE FROM:
Century 21Countrywide
Real Estate
65 Sloane St, Te Awamutu

• Triple car garaging
• Haybarn / Stables / Cattleyards
• Grazing area - fully subdivided / reticulated water
• Ride a pony or run ya herd!
View at www.century21.co.nz ID#1073680
& www.open2view.com #203114

CENTURY 21 Te Awamutu ph: 07 871 7189

CONTACT:
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ
Rural Consultant
Mobile: 021 951 737

century21.co.nz

6924709AA

The ushering in of Matariki, the Maori New Year,
this month saw over 60 whanau members gather at
Kawhia’s Waipapa Marae to mark the occasion.
Each winter the rising stars of Matariki and
Puanga signal the end of one year and the beginning
of the next.
‘‘Whanau members gathered to promote iwi
identity, history and inter whanau relationships
within the context of learning waiata or traditional
songs,’’ event organiser Hinga Whiu says.
Promoting the use of speaking Te Reo Maori was
also actively encouraged and was a focus throughout
the weekend.
Other workshop components included a tribal
history on the annual Poukai — first hosted in
Kawhia around 1885 and held annually ever since.
Mrs Whiu says the Poukai plays a key role in the
identity and history of Ngati Hikairo and is held on
March 12 each year, with 2010 being the 125th
anniversary.
‘‘The month of March is a time of abundance, and
a time of harvest. It was conceived that kindness to
others, and adherence to spirituality, religion, and
ancient traditions would bring life to the people,’’
Mrs Whiu says.
‘‘So it was important that we the younger
generation learn these histories and traditions and
the importance that our old people placed on this
event’’.
Te Puni Kokiri, Auahi-kore, Raukura Hauora o
Tainui and Ma Te Reo funding and resource
assistance allowed for another successful occasion.
‘‘Matariki allows us to educate future generations
about how we connect to the land from Pirongia
through the Oparau river and into the Kawhia
TC230609SP12 harbour,’’ Mrs Whiu says.

FOUNDER members of Pirongia Senior Citizens,
Joy Moss (left) and Jean Bell cut the cake baked
for the organisation’s’s 25th birthday.

Kawhia health open day

Pirongia Senior Citizens recently celebrated its
first quarter of a century with a function at Pirongia
Bowling Club.
The group had its beginning in May 1984, when
Pirongia Lions called a meeting on may 23 asking
residents to form a senior citizens group — nine
people answered the call.
Over the years the club’s membership peaked as
high as 60, but sadly today has dwindled to about 20.
However, the group continues to function and
given the population growth experienced in
PIrongia could one day again threaten its peak.
For more information phone 871 8802.

Health services available in Kawhia area are
being showcased at an open day at Kawhia
Community Centre this Friday.
The event Matariki Health Promotion Day is
being organised by Kawhia Maori Women’s Welfare
League and Raukura Hauora o Tainui.
The day runs from 10am-2.30pm and includes a
Maui Tamatoa performance, line dancing, free
health promotions, information on a range of
services and service providers, free sausage sizzle
plus much more.
This is an open day for the Kawhia community.
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GRANT WILKS

Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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FINANCE

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079

NEIL GOODRICK

Mob (027) 292 9040
ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Fresh NZ
Beef Mince

7

Country Fresh
Washed White
Potatoes 4kg

4

$ 89

$ 99
kg

bag

Keri Fruit Juice Range 1L

Cadbury Brunch Bar Range 180-210g

(Excludes Premium Fruit Juice)
Limit 4 Assorted

Limit 4 Assorted

99

1

c

Wyndham Estate
Bin Range 750ml

9

$ 99

each

Fresh Tegel NZ Bagged
Chicken

$ 95

each

Simply Oil Range 500ml ............................................................... $1.99 each

No 18

each

LLoose
oose A
Australian
usttrallian Navel
Navell
Oranges

Family Choice Pineapple Slices/Pieces 425g ...................................99c
................................... 99c each
Valumetric Cheese 1kg (Excludes Tasty) ..................................... $7.99 each
Silk Hand Wash Range 300ml ...................................................... $1.99 each
Bay Harvest Juice 3L .................................................................... .$3.29 each
Imported Ginger ............................................................................... $2.99 kg

1099

$

each

Mainland Cheese Slices
Range 250g

Farmer Brown Eggs Size 6 (15 Pack) ............................................ $2.99 pack
Family Meal Bag (Thursday and Friday only) ........................... $19.95 each
Silk Baby Wipes 90s ...................................................................... $2.99 each
Fantastic 2 Minute Noodles
Range

Tegel Frozen Chicken

Cadbury Kingsize Chocolate
Block Range 190-220g

Limit 2

(Excludes Low Fat/Hi Protein)

5 Pack

2

$ 69
each

Fresh Choice Te Awamutu,
39 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 871-3086
Open 7 days, 7am - 9pm

1

$ 99
pack

No 16

7

$ 99
each

2

$ 29
kg

For a limited
time
Spend $120 Save

2

$ 99
each

12
Conditions apply

c

per
litre

on fuel

Spend $40
Save 4c per
litre on fu
fuel

Prices apply from Tuesday 23rd June to Sunday 28th June 2009, or while stocks last.
Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits specified apply per customer per day.
All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. Product range may vary from store to store.
Proprietary brands not for resale. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

fcta2306
fcta
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Steep learning curve for new crew
Te Awamutu rower
Graham Oberlin-Brown
made his first international appearance of the
season in Munich over
the weekend in the FISA
World Cup series.
As a member of the NZ
elite lightweight four
with Todd Petherick,
James Lassche and Richard Beaumont, the crew
rowed in a slightly unconventional tandem rigged
boat, but narrowly missed
making the A final.
In an email to the
Courier Graham said he
felt they rowed well, but
as a crew he feels they
aren’t physically up to the
calibre of the A finalists

yet.
‘‘Perfect technique can
only make you go so fast we need to get more
‘mongrel’ so we are going
back to the drawing
board.
‘‘As I make the calls in
the boat I have to combine
all the different dynamics
of people’s strengths and
weaknesses, knowing
what works for me may
not necessarily work for
others.’’
Their next event is the
Henley Royal Regatta in
England (July 1-5).
This will be followed
by another World Cup
event in Lucerne (July
10-12), before the World
Championships
in
Poznan (August 23-30).

TE AWAMUTU COURIER,
336 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Phone Office / Classifieds (07) 871 5151
Office Hours: 8.00am to 5.00pm
Manager: Alan Price
Editor: Grant Johnston
Reporters: Colin Thorsen, Dean Taylor, Cathy Asplin
Editorial a/hrs number: 871 9896
Fax number: (07) 871 3697
Email: grant.johnston@teawamutucourier.co.nz

6923410AA

BY CATHY ASPLIN

Advertising Representatives:
Heather Andrew, Dorinda Courtney
Fax number: (07) 871 3675
Email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

INTERSPORT IMAGES

NEW ZEALAND elite lightweight four (from right) James Lassche, Graham
Oberlin-Brown, Todd Petherick and Richard Beaumont power into their
work as they move away from the start line on the Olympic Rowing Course
in Munich over the weekend. They finished third in the B final.

Flu hampered Penny
gutsy NZ runner-up

6920362AA

Corned Silverside
$6.99 kg
Diced Beef
& Stir Fry Beef
$12.99 kg
Lamb Frenched Cutlets
Crumbed & Plain

$16.99 kg
DARGAVILLE NEWS PHOTO

SUCCESSFUL racing style of Mark Penny.

Ph 870 6211

GIFT BASKETS Available In Store

second, when Adrian
Smith had a problem with
his bike, but two minutes
behind the leader and
eventual national champion Adam Reeves.
‘‘It was at the two hour
mark that I hit the wall,’’
says Penny.
‘‘The cold had sapped

Fresh Choice Complex - Jacobs St

Specials Valid till 07/07/09 or while stocks last.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

BOTTLE
KING
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Te Awamutu’s Mark
Penny finished fifth overall at the fourth and final
round of the Suzuki New
Zealand Crosscountry
Championships near Ashhurst.
It was good enough to
secure the Suzuki rider
second place in the over
300cc 4 stroke class and
second outright in the
New Zealand championship, along with winning
the over 300cc 4 stroke
class and series outright
in the North Island championship.
‘‘It has been a great
series, with awesome
racing,’’ says Penny.
‘‘I really enjoyed the
fact that even though we
were all doing our best to
win the championship,
everyone involved could
still talk, laugh and help
each other in the pits.’’
Penny came down
with a head cold a few
days before the final race.
‘‘Sitting on the start
line with no energy was
not a good feeling before a
three hour race in trying
conditions.
‘‘I mucked up the start
and got away in around
30th place. Despite
crashing half way around
the first lap, I came
through in 10th place and
kept charging towards the
front.’’
He was third after lap
two and improved to

me of all energy and I
struggled to keep the bike
upright in the mud.
‘‘I lost count of the
number of times I crashed
in the last hour but, all
things considered, I’m
delighted I did enough to
secure podium results in
both series.’’

Smirnoff 1ltr

2 for $66

$12.99 kg
Lamb Saddle Chops
Marinated & Plain

$8.99 kg
Lamb Racks
$16.99 kg

QUALITY DOESN’T
COST - IT PAYS!!!

Phone
871 3087
JACOBS ST
TE AWAMUTU
6920355AA

Grant’s
Whyte & Mackay
Coruba 1 litre
2 for $74.00
Captain Morgan

Black Douglas
1125ml
$39.99
Jim Beam1ltr
2 for $76

2 for $64

(Boneless) Seasoned & Plain

VALID: 23-6-09 to 03-7-09

Canadian
Club12 y/old
1 litre
$44.99
(SAVE $20)

Stil Vodka 1ltr

Rolled Pork Loin

1 litre

Tui / Export
Gold
24 pack $33.99
Double Brown
20 pack

$22.00
$36.99
Blackheart Rum Carlton Cold
6x325ml
1ltr
$9.00
2 for $64
Waikato/
Lion Red
24 loose
bottles

$33.99
Gordons Gin 1ltr Swappa:
2 for $66
Waikato/
Seagers Gin 1ltr Lion Red
$33.99
2 for $58
Tui
Ivanov Vodka
$32.99
2 for $54

Waikato/
LionRed/
Speights
15 bottles

$22.00
Steinlager
15 bottles

$24.00

WINES
Moet & Chardon
$69.99
Mission Range
$14.99
Corbans White
Label Range
$9.99
Wolf Blass Red
$10.99

FREE TASTING 26//06/09
from 4.30pm onwards

Casa Beer 12pk
$21.00
Crazy Mexican 8% 4 250ml $10.00
Riviera Cocktails
2 for $20.00
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Pistons book spot in NBL finals

RUGBY
DRAW

Courageous Cougars repulsed in Te Awamutu clash

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2009

BY COLIN THORSEN

6th Grade
Korakonui v TAS Sharks, KORAKONUI 1A 10am; PIR
Black v TAS Bears, PIRONGIA 2A 10am; PIR White v
TAS Panthers, PIRONGIA 2B 10am; Ohaupo v TAS
Leopards, OHAUPO 1A 9am.
7th Grade
PIR White v TAS Lions, PIRONGIA 2A 11am; Marist v
TAS Cats, MARIST 1A 11am; PIR Black v KIHI Rascals,
PIRONGIA 2B 11am; TAS Tigers – Bye.
8th Grade

TAS Knights v TAS Broncos, ALBERT 4A 11am; Marist v
Pirongia, MARIST 1B 11am; Ohaupo v Kihikihi, OHAUPO
1B 9am.
10th Grade
PIR Black v TAS Bombers, PIRONGIA 1A 11am; TAS
Rockets v TAS Gunners, ALBERT 4B 11am; PIR White v
TAS Jets, PIRONGIA 1B 11am.

6919065AA

TAS Eagles v TAS Bulldogs, ALBERT 4A 10am; OHAU
Yellow v KORA Wolves, OHAUPO 1A 11am; Pirongia v
TAS Falcons, PIRONGIA 1A 10am; TAS Wildcats v KORA
Cougars, ALBERT 4B 10am; OHAU Black – Bye.
9th Grade

11TH, 12TH & 13TH GRADES
SEE YOUR COACH FOR DETAILS.

NETBALL
DRAW

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2009

9:00 COGs Supreme(A3)TAC Team Kool TAS Mini
Magic(C3)TAPS Kelly and Bryant Pumas TAC Senior
A(PR)COGs Zone Sacred Heart Girls College(C2)TAC
Red TAS Guthrie Bowron(A3)TAC 9A
9.50 TAC Best Boys(B1)TA Coll OCK Pirongia
RD1(B3)TAS Pythons TAS MBar(C2)St Pats Red TAS
Corboy Earthmovers(A1)TAS Kelly and Bryant Pukeatua
Magic(D3)St Pats Green
10.40 St Pats Social(B1)TAC 10B TAS Originalz(B3)TAS
Gyde Wansbone Pirongia Sincerity(PR)Pirongia Meat
Eaters Old Girls Pirongia Ray White Troopers(C2)TAI
Dubz Up AI Aces(A2)TAS Paul Kay Dental TAPS Vetent
Groovy Kids(D3)St Pats Silver
11.30 Marist Kutamatata(B1)Marist Misﬁts Marist
Fresh Choice(B3)TAI Flames TAI Blurples(C3)Pekerau
Pandas RSN ICB(A1)Te Taumata ki Parawera TAPS
Elevations(D2)Pekerau Pandas
12.20 Marist Green(A3)Comrades Juniors TAI Hot
Chocs(C1)Pirongia Macs Meat Stormers Tigers
Royale(PR)Shiloh Rua TAI Purky Nanaas(C3)TAI
Stormers Shiloh(A1)RSN Fairview Windows and Doors
TAPS Colourplus Chocoholics(D2)TAPS Mini Devils
1.10 TAS Spartanz(B2)Pirongia FIL TAI Gorgeous
Warriors(C1)St Pats Blue TAS Tweenies(D1)Paterangi
Comrades TAS ASB(A2)Comrades Social Pokuru
Poppies(D1)Te Pahu Service Centre Strikers

NBL title pretenders
Nelson Giants be warned!
Defending champions
Waikato Pistons are
primed for the best-ofthree finals after being
fully extended by a never
say die Christchurch
Cougars.
The Pistons won a
tense and exciting —
sometimes, rough and
tumble — semi-final 96-89
at the Trust Waikato Te
Awamutu Events Centre
on Friday night.
It was the tough battle
the Pistons needed ahead
of the finals after they had
won as they liked against
Auckland in their previous game.
Every time they
threatened to open up a
decisive lead, back would
come the totally committed
Christchurch
Cougars.
After holding a two
point lead at halftime, the
Pistons looked headed for
another decisive victory
rocketing out to a 16
points advantage in the
third quarter. But, just as
they had in the first two
quarters, the visitors
again dug themselves out
of a hole to ensure a tense
finish.
The Cougars adopted a
far
more
physical
approach, putting the
home team off their
stride. Bodies were flying
all over the floor in desperate attempts to win
loose ball.
They closed to within

TC230609CT01

PISTONS’ point guard Mike Fitchett enroute to nailing another two-pointer for his team against
Christchurch Cougars at ASB Stadium, Te Awamutu.
two points with three
minutes to play, only to
see the Pistons regain
their composure in the
final stages to repulse a
stern challenge as the
Cougars were forced to

foul playing catch-up.
Pistons’ point guard
Mike Fitchett led the scoring with 24 points, including three three-pointers,
while Thomas Abercrombie featured promin-

C ONTE S S A

LADY KITCHENER

23KW - This full of heat, cast
iron and steel woodfire will keep
large rooms warm, day and night,
in the coldest climates. Contessa
can be supplied with either
pedestal base ash drawer base
or legs.

23KW - The mother of our woodfire

Fire only $2730
Fire + Ace Service $4399 Installed*

Fire only $2730
Fire + Ace Service $4399 Installed*

range has stood the test of time
and for many has become their
favourite choice in home heating.
Popular throughout New Zealand
and reputed to be one of the
worlds most efficient fires.

DA N T E

Ace Heating Services for standard installation
(in a single story dwelling) includes the following:*

18KW - The beautifully curved
lines and European inspired
design make it compatible with
a myriad of interior schemes
and particularly striking amongst
modern fitments.

• Firenzo home-heater woodfire
• Standard 150mm diameter flue kit
• Standard roof flashing (normal flat or single apex roof)
• Standard tile hearth (to regulation size for permit )
• Flue heat reflector - to allow fitting close to walls
• Pre-installation site visit
• Preparation of Council Building Consents
(permit cost not included)
• Installation by registered member of "Home Heating Assoc" to
Council requirements (within 25km of our store)
Please Note: non-standard multi-level dwellings
will be quoted separately.

Fire only $2175
Fire + Ace Service $3859 Installed*

*ACE HEATING SERVICES

NON COMP Korokuni Cats

Finance Available to Approved Purchasers.

EXECUTIVE ON DUTY: KATHERINE HASTIE
DUTY TEAMS: CONTROL ROOM: PGF
B AND C DUTY TEAMS: COMRADES SOCIAL,
PATERANGI COMRADES

son Giants in Nelson
tonight, with game two in
Te
Awamutu
on
Thursday night and a
deciding game three, if
required, in Te Awamutu
on Friday night.

The Inferno of Woodfires

2.00 TAS Social(B2)TAC 9B TAS Tornados(C1)TAI
Golden Bullets TAC 10A(A2)Pirongia AMP Pirongia
StarsD3Nominated Future Fern Team TAI Soldiers
(B2)TAS Dawn til Dusk Pirongia Flyers

ALL TEAMS ARE TO PROVIDE THEIR OWN
MATCH BALL - There are NO exceptions

ently, particularly in the
second half, with 23
points, nine rebounds and
three steals. Shooting
guard Justin Bailey contributed 21 points.
The Pistons meet Nel-

With our Ace Heating Service, purchasing your new fire is simple. We will take care of all the background work, including
coordinating the Building Consent process with your installation.
All you need to do is provide us with your necessary details and information from the Home Heating Installation Checklist, which
can be found instore.

494 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6134
STIHL SHOP ™
Ace Lawnmowers
6918793AA

In Built and Other Models Available Instore
Shell Service
Station

Sloane Street
X

V.E.Vets

STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Home Heating
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Hockey 1, hockey 2 New Zealand reps
BY COLIN THORSEN
There would be no
prouder grandparents in
New Zealand right now
than Te Awamutu’s Ian
and Paulene Stratford.
Their grandchildren,
Alex and Frances Shaw
(19) of Wellington are the
first brother/sister set of
twins to represent New
Zealand at hockey.
Hockey New Zealand
team services manager,
Ian Stewart told the Courier that lots of brothers
and sisters have made the
national teams. There are
identical twin girls who
have made NZ U21 level,
but the Shaws are the
only brother/sister twins
to do so.
They are members of
the New Zealand under-21
hockey teams to contest
the men’s and women’s
2009 Junior World Cup.

Alex’s Junior (U21)
Black Sticks made history
by qualifying for the
semi-finals for the first
time in New Zealand’s
hockey history at the
men’s tournament, cohosted by Malaysia and
Singapore. The Kiwis finished second in their pool
behind Australia after
drawing 3-all with Korea
and beating Pakistan 4-2.
They were eventually
eliminated by the Netherlands 4-1 in the semifinals.
The women’s Junior
World Cup takes place in
Boston, USA, in August.
The Shaws are ‘veteran’ members of their
respective NZ U21 teams,
having made their debuts
in 2007. They still have
another two years in the
age group.
The twins attended
kohanga reo and Pekerau

Primary in Te Awamutu
before the family moved
to Rotorua when Alex and
Frances were six years of
age.
Ian Stratford recalls
the youngsters being able
to say their whole grace,
before meal, in Maori
after learning the language at kohanga reo.
When their parents
Neil and Alaine (nee
Stratford) Shaw moved to
Tauranga, the twins
started playing hockey for
Selwyn Ridge School,
Welcome Bay in 1998.
Both Alex and Frances
made the Tauranga U11
rep teams in 2000.
But it was at Wellington that they really
started to make their
mark in the sport.
Alex was Wellington
College junior player of
the year in 2004 and
senior back of the year in

2006. Frances was Wellington Girls’ College
player of the year in 2005
and 2006.
The twins made their
way up through the Wellington age group teams,
enjoying their share of
success at national
tournaments.
In recent years, Alex’s
Wellington U21 men’s
team won the national
tournament in 2007 and
2009 and placed third in
2008.
Frances was a member
of
the
Wellington
women’s team, winners of
the national hockey
league in 2007, and was a
women’s Black Sticks
triallist this year.

CFP (BOTTOM LEFT), TC230609SP17A,B,C

TE AWAMUTU twins Alex and Frances Shaw with parents Alaine and Neil (top), and when they
appeared in the Courier on ‘Red Nose Day’ in 1993 (bottom left). Above: Alex (second from left) in the
2-all drawn U21 test against India, and Frances in action for Wellington.

HI PETER GLIDDEN HERE
BEAT the Government Levy
disposal charge & make
BIG SAVINGS on your
HOUSEHOLD RUBBISH!!

INNOVA MUDGEAR TYRES
+GST

Check out our 140L wheelie
bins, emptied weekly for
only $140 per annum
– 140L for $140.
This equates to
$2.69 per week.

Why pay more?
This bin will hold at least
2 of your normal sized
rubbish bags & some more!

AND
A
D THAT
A S A FACT!!!!
A

You work it out & save $$$
when you use a Waste
Management Wheelie Bin

TYRES TO SUIT ALL MAKES & MODELS
INNOVA, MUDGEAR, KENDA BEARCLAW, KENDA EXECUTIONER,
CHENG SHIN, PIRRELLI RUTBUSTERS, KENDA PATHFINDERS,

TO PIRONGIA
DAPHNE STREET

PHONE 07 871 4571,
8 DAPHNE ST, TE AWAMUTU
A DIVISION OF TRANSPACIFIC INDUSTRIES GROUP

X

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY MAKE YOU REQUIRE!

6907126AA

WASTE
MANAGEMENT
REFUSE & RECYCLING
TRANSFER STATION

PATERANGI RD

6923435AA
6919577AA

Offer valid until 30/06/09

Parts Manager: Kyle Merewether

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

Phone 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU
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Sports gallant in defeat
Awning Specialist
• Furniture • Shadesails
• Customised Covers • Marine
Give Bruce a call today, Expert Advice - Free Quotes

(07) 872 8007 - 027 206 6366
9 MCCLINTOCK STREET, PIRONGIA

345TC500-07

092TC502-08

Shaun
Higginson
LTD
* NEW ROOFS * * CLADDING *
* MAINTENANCE * * REPLACEMENT ROOFS *
* REPAIRS * * SPOUTING/GUTTERING *
TC230609CT03

TOUGH Te Awamutu Sports’ hooker Adrian Tucker takes the attack to Morrinsville, supported (from
left) by Ryan Meacheam, Karl Finlay and Richard Mandeno.

m. 021 024 41697
a. PO Box 670, Te Awamutu
e. anyanglerooﬁng@hotmail.com

BY COLIN THORSEN

303TC500-07

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

027 515 6996
6920685AA

Te Awamutu Sports can take
considerable heart from their 11-7
loss to Morrinsville Sports in Waikato premier rugby championship
round.
No team likes losing but no-one
can complain either when a side
plays with as much passion, vigour
and commitment for 80 minutes as
Sports did in such a physical
encounter at Albert Park on Saturday.
Morrinsville team manager,
Warwick Steffert commented that
it was a ‘dour old battle’ that could
have gone either way.
‘‘It’s the first time our scrum
has been put under pressure all
season,’’ said Steffert.
‘‘We’ve got the better of all other
packs but your front row of White,

Tucker and Ramage had a clear
edge out there today.’’
Overall, Steffert felt it was a
case of two evenly matched teams
cancelling each other out.
Peter Bain reports that Sports
had first use of the wind, only to
spend much of the half defending.
Morrinsville opened the scoring
with a penalty to Brook Tremayne.
Sports hit back with a try in the
corner to fullback Jordan Craig,
resulting from slick passing
through the backs. Ryan
Meacheam landed the conversion
from the sideline to give his team a
7-3 lead at the break.
The visitors soon regained the
lead on the resumption of play with
a soft try to flanker Brett Harrison,
followed by a Dwayne Sweeney
penalty for their four point winning margin.

Both sides battled away at each
other for the remainder of the half
but were unable to breach some
solid defence.
Sports had the edge at scrum
time with a powerful display from
the tight five, often sending Morrinsville back-pedalling.
Prop Kieran Ramage was again
a handful for the opposition, as was
No. 8 Karl Finlay, who made
ground whenever he had ball in
hand.
First five Waylon Tangohau
directed play well and Fijian wing
Inoke Tuibua looked busy all game.
Midfielder Mark Murray
performed admirably in his blazer
(30th) game, being solid and
dependable both on attack and
defence.
Sports next game is away to
Hamilton Old Boys.

205TC501-07

BUTLER MULTI
High Performance
Hot Water Heater
All your Hot Water plus room
heating and a cooking top...
Multi Fuel, Power Saver!
Master

Plumbers

www.wagnerstoves.co.nz

129 Market St, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 7099 • Fax 871 8435

Dial An Expert

“Your pool
is our business”

Now available in

COLOUR

Pool and Spa Supplies

BLACK & WHITE $41.50 + GST

COLOUR $53.50 + GST

Landscape Lane

CASUAL $60.00 + GST

0274 488 837 (0274) Gutter)

Phone 870 3906
John 027 277 1910
6920680AA

109TC501/05

424 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

For bookings & more
information contact
Alan Price...871 5151
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Paving & Landscaping
Design and Build...
Gardens, patios,
fences and driveways
~ Concrete, hotmix or
cobblestones

W.S.D.

WAIPA SITE DEVELOPMENT
All site and roading developments undertaken

A

Farm roads formed and metalled.
Complete road maintenance equipment available.
Milling - Stabilization - Base Construction
g
- Seal Prep and Sealing
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WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 846 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

164TC500-06

293TC502/04

aning calf
Ideal for cle ed barns
sheds & fe

Sealing specialists
Sealing of roads, driveways and carparks
BTL

Triangle Bitumen Ltd

Phone (07) 871 7858 or 0274 752 339

Wayne Hewitt
LANDSCAPING
PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTE
Wayne Mob: 021 379 892 A/H: 07 872 1833
Stephen Mob: 0275 418 980 wbhewitt@in2net.co.nz

088TC501/01

TOWN AN D AR O U N D
GAS DRAINLAYING PLUMBING SOLAR

T.A. TILES

“One call does it all”
John Wood 0274 778 736
Matt Blank 0272 256 666

WI N $400

www.pratts.co.nz

S
E LECTE D TI LE
R $100 ON S $400 CAS H.
E
V
O
E
S
A
H
C
IN
PU R
E DR AW TO W
& GO INTO TH DS 31 AUG U ST
EN

07 870 5020
0800 772887

••• WE FIX •••

• Mag Wheel Repairs • Small Panel & Paint Jobs
• Stone chips • Scratches • Bumper repairs
• Bumper scuffs • Buffing • Polishing
• Decals removed • Mirrors (damaged paint)

• MOBILE SERVICE •

GUARANTEED TO ENHANCE MOST VEHICLES APPEARANCE
contact: Paul Barnett - 021 867 262 a/h - 871 4524
email - paul@novika.co.nz

www.novika.co.nz

0800 NOVIKA
0800 668452

MOBILE DENTURE
SERVICE

My name is Peter. I have 30 years
experience in the making of dentures.
I can come to you and see you in
the comfort of your own home.
I offer a free consultation:

Visit our showroom at:
Cnr Bond/Benson Rds
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz

Ph. 07 870 1520
Fax. 07 870 1521
IAN. 027 443 4379

R ES I D E N T I A L • R U R A L • CO M M E R C I A L

UNDERFLOOR
INSULATION

SAVE HEATING COSTS - INSULATE!
HOME INSULATION - Accredited Installers.

CALL NOW FOR A MEASURE AND QUOTE

Repairs and Service

Authorised
Service Centre

Dishwashers, Dryers,
Fridges, Freezers,
Stoves, Cooktops,
Washing Machines

Phone:

870 1550
206TC501-06

318TC503-06

PLUMBING
Urban and Rural Specialists

• Plumbing
• Gas Fitting
• Drainage
• Roofing

•
•
•
•

Spouting
Heating
Water Tanks
Plumbing Supplies

HAH Franchisee of the year 2006/2007, HAH Runner up 2008.

Dial An Expert
Now available in

VANCE winiata
REGISTERED PROPERTY VALUER
residential

rural

commercial

CASUAL $60.00 + GST

Phone Peter (0800) 000-284 Mobile (021) 151-6281

Plumbers

07 870 5556
021 247 0900

COLOUR $53.50 + GST
149TC502-07

Master

PHONE:

BLACK & WHITE $41.50 + GST

: -Full sets

Appliances Ltd.

CRAIG MCDONALD

COLOUR

R
FO

-Relines - tightening
-Partial dentures (plastic and metal)

249TC500-05

100 Roche Street
Te Awamutu
Visit our showroom today
Open Saturday 9-12

JD

For bookings & more
information contact
Alan Price...871 5151

P: 021 866 944 or 07 870 6170
E: vance@winiata.co.nz
25 ROCHE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
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BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

We provide a diverse range of services:
• Plumbing

• Concrete cutting and core drilling

• Gasﬁtting

• Truck Hire and Cartage

• Drainage

• Site Preparation

• Sand Pads

• Digger Work

TILER

Professional Quality Tilers
Floor & Wall Tiling Waterprooﬁng
Outside Areas
FREE QUOTES

Te Awamutu
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

PH/FAX 870 2987

COLIN DOWNIE

Glenn Rawson

027 222 7590
027 577 5699

Phone Robbie 027 572 7830
Email: robbie@impacttiling.co.nz
www.impacttiling.co.nz

 SEPTIC TANK
& EFFLUENT
 COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
DRAINAGE
 NEW HOUSE
PLUMBING
& ALTERATIONS

Clayton Douglas
275TC502-07

136TC501-06

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do
the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

07 873 1777 / 027 290 8776
budgetmaintenance@ihug.co.nz

Interior/Exterior Painting

Phone 870 6244
Mobile 0274 989 022

Wallpapering

downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu
Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828
Mobile
021 184 1208

Spray Painting

236 Bond Rd
Te Awamutu

Master
Plumbers

093TC500-07

R U RAL PROFESS IONALS

CORBOY
EARTHMOVERS LTD

c

Alpha Electrical
(est 1986)

24 hour guaranteed service
SPECIALISTS IN:





Dairy farm installation,
automation & maintenance
Industrial - Commercial - Residential
Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

108TC503-06

Phone. 870 1060
Fax. 870 1062

Excavator
with
7-in-1
bucket
Contact Chris Brown
Mobile 021 605 982
Phone 07 871 7565 versatility

Now available in

COLOUR

Recycle sewage, greywater, sanitary items
and food scraps into a lush garden The natural process instead of a septic tank

261TC501-07

Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611 • (021) 279 2201

Digger for Hire

Dial An Expert

Waste Treatment Systems

1 2 9 M A R K E T S T, T E A W A M U T U
Ph (07) 871 7099 - Fax (07) 871 8435

For honest
and efficient
service

238TC500/03

The International Award-Winning

For more information call Singleton and
Hansen today or visit www.biolytix.com

Ph Cactus
(07) 871 1803

Excavator Hire
Contouring & Bulldozing
Farm Drainage & Racework
Truck & Loader Hire
Grader & Rollers
Metal Supplies & Cartage
of Aggregates
• Underpass Installation
• Driveway Hotmixing and
Chipsealing
280TC501-03

BLACK & WHITE $41.50 + GST

Master
Plumbers

COLOUR $53.50 + GST
CASUAL $60.00 + GST

For bookings & more
information contact
Alan Price...871 5151

EFFLUENT
POND CLEANING
– Moving Spray irrigator –
– Environmentally friendly –
Experienced Owner/Operator

MARK and DEBBIE WEAL
Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6437, 027 4 514 732

182TC504/03

319TC500-07

Call Tony M Gee 0274 745 139

6920674AA

•
•
•
•
•
•

COW SHEDS
FEED PADS
SILAGE BUNKERS

304TC501-06

unts”
“when experience co
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FORMAL
NOTICES

6270313AA

Deaths
BIRCH - Ruth Margaret
(nee Field). Passed to
be with her Lord and
Saviour on June 19,
2009, aged 92 years.
Loved wife of the late
Claude Birch formerly
of Te Awamutu. Loved
mother, mother-inlaw, grandmother and
great grandmother of
Leone and Clayton
Putt, Tony and Sarah
Putt, and Cornelia
Esmé, and Lachlan. A
private family service
will be held in
accordance
with
Ruth’s wishes.

Lost and Found
FOUND - a gold watch
Sunday afternoon, corner Mutu and Mahoe
Streets. Call into the Te
Awamutu Courier office.

Public Notices

Raffles

PHONE James Parlane,
TE Awamutu College
Solicitor, 870-4991.
Music Trip to Australia:
1st Prize, R Tiddy ticket
FREE diamond ring 973; 2nd Prize, Scott
cleaning and checking, Elliott ticket 412; 3rd
plus estimate value of Prize, Linda Fowler
Hyam ticket 221 - congratulatjewellery,
Rosetown Jewellers.
ions to all winners.

Public Notices
EVENING
213 FASHIONS
SHOWCASE
TE KUITI

One
day Sale 
The Te Awamutu
Camera Club extends
50% off
a public invitation to
Winter
Fashions
an entertaining
presentation of
Audio Visuals,
covering a wide
variety of subjects.
Venue:
Croquet Clubrooms,
Bank Street

Friday, June 26
Saturday, June 27
at 8.00pm

PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 18(4)
Sale of Liquor Act
1989
Jasbir Singh, 413
Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu, owner/manager has made
application to the
Waipa District Licensing Agency at Te
Awamutu for the renewal of Section 18(4)
On Licence in respect
of premises situated
at 413 Alexandra
Street,Te Awamutu
and known as Indian
Palace.
The general nature
of the business to be
conducted under the
licence is Restaurant.
The days on which
and the hours during
which liquor is intended to be sold under the
licence are: Monday
to Sunday 11.00am 11.00pm.
The application may
be inspected during
ordinary work hours
at the ofﬁce of the
Waipa District Council, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the ﬁrst publication of notice of the
application in a newspaper in accordance
with the Act, ﬁle a notice in writing of the
objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Agency at
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402,
Te Awamutu 3840.
This is the second publication of this notice.
6916408AA

Thursday
Ju n e 2 5
9.00am - 5.00pm
PUBLIC NOTICE
Section 64(4)
Sale of Liquor
Act 1989
Stewart
Alexander Golf & Country Club, 106 Budden Road, Pokuru,
Te Awamutu, has
made application to
the Waipa District
Licensing Agency at
Te Awamutu/Cambridge for the grant
(or renewal) of a: Club
Licence in respect of
premises situated at
106 Budden Road,
Pokuru, and known
as Stewart Alexander Golf & Country
Club.
The general nature of
the business to be conducted under the licence is Golf Club. The
days on which and the
hours during which
liquor is intended to
be sold under the licence are: Sunday to
Thursday 10.30am to
10.00pm (extended to
11.00pm during period of daylight saving),
Fridays,
Saturdays
and Public Holidays
10.30am to 1.00am the
following day.
The application may
be inspected during
ordinary work hours
at the ofﬁce of the
Waipa District Council, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the ﬁrst publication of notice of the
application in a newspaper in accordance
with the Act, ﬁle a notice in writing of the
objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Agency at
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402,
Te Awamutu 3840.
This is the ﬁrst publication of this notice.

Meetings

Look at this!!!
Te Awamutu & District Memorial RSA (Inc)
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ELECTIONS OF OFFICERS
To be held at the RSA Clubrooms,
381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
on Sunday, June 28, 2009
commencing at 10.30am.

Discover Darwin &
Sensational South Australia
12 Days, 11 Nights
October 7 - 18, 2009

SEE US NOW!
“MAMA MIA”
Two shows in Auckland
September 27, 2009
October 11, 2009
HURRY before they are all sold!

Wearable Arts, Wellington
VIP Trip (limited numbers)
September 29 - October 1, 2009

6926501AA

Phone (07) 871-6373
Mobile (021) 951-786
Email john.pye@gobus.co.nz

6926562AA

LATHER - Margaret
Louisa. On June 20 at
Te Awamutu in her
99th year. Loved wife
of the late Cedric
Lather and sister of
Mary Mandeno and
the late Robert and
George Glasson. Loved
Aunty Ba of Edith,
Tim
and
Chris
Glasson, Rodney and
the late John Glasson,
John
and
Peter
Mandeno, Mandy Reid
and Helen Spiers and
their families. A
service to celebrate
her life will be held at
Old St John’s Anglican
Church,
Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu
on Wednesday June 24
at 11.00am. Grateful
thanks to the staff at
Matariki Hospital,
Camellia House and
Freeman Court for
their loving care in
recent
years.
Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ.

Personal

6927274AA

JONES - Russell Rea.
On June 21st, 2009 in
his 80th year at
Raeburn
Hospital,
Cambridge. Dearly
beloved husband of
Phyl (Te Awamutu) of
26 years "will really
miss you little man".
Loved father of Phil
and Chris (Levin), and
Barry and Jenny (Te
Kowhai).
Loved
grandfather
of
Matthew (Whangarei),
Alana and Michael
(Levin) and great
grandfather of wee
Kiana.
Respected
stepdad of Kevin and
Toni (Australia) and
Neil
(Inglewood).
"Now at peace". Many
thanks to the Raeburn
staff for their love and
care of Russell over
the last 31⁄2 years. A
funeral service for
Russell will be held at
The Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu
on Wednesday June
24th, 2009 at 11.00am
followed by a private
cremation.
All
communidations to
the Jones Family, c/PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ.

Phone your ad in: 871-5151
Fax your ad in: 871-3675
Email your ad to: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

A BABY? Planned or
unplanned! Know your
options. Phone Pregnancy
Counselling
Services collect (07)
855-5779 - 24 hours a day.

6926586AA

DAVIS
Thomas
Geoffrey
(Tom).
Suddenly at home,
aged 55 (minus 18), son
of Tom Davis (late of
Rotorua) and Peg
Broadbent
(New
Plymouth), father of
Sheree and Mark
Timms, Geoff and
Kathy,
Matt
and
Carleen, grandfather
of
Scott,
Conna,
Cameron, Brodie and
Jamie, brother and
brother-in-law
of
Mairi Davis and Jim
Tonks, much loved by
Rose. A service for
Tom will be held at
Newstead
Crematorium,
Hamilton, Thursday,
June 25, 2009 at
1.30pm.

Public Notices

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

6856748AA
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AGENDA:
1. Apologies
2. Minutes March 30, 2008
3. Matters arising from minutes
4. Election of Scrutineers
5. Presidents report
6. Financial report
7. Election of Executive Committee
8. Election of Honorary Solicitor
9. Election of Auditor
10. Notice of Motions
• 1. Award of life membership to Peter Sattler
Executive Committee
• 2. Award of life membership to Terry Findlay
Executive Committee
• 3. To confirm the appointment of trustees for
the new Stickley Memorial Trust by the
Executive Committee of the Te Awamutu &
District Memorial RSA.
11. General business
ELECTIONS - Ballot papers will be available in the
Clubrooms from Monday, June 22, 2009. All financial
RSA, Service and Associate members are eligible
to vote.
YEARBOOK & FINANCIAL REPORT - Copies of the
yearbook will be available in the clubrooms from
Monday, June 22, copies will not be posted out until
after the AGM.
MEETING - Women Section members may attend
the AGM and have the right to speak but not to vote
unless expressly invited by the President to do so.
WJ Lyford, Secretary/Manager
6921947AA
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Public Notices

Cars for Sale

MITSUBISHI Mirage 1996 CARAVANS and cabins
$1,500. Phone 871-8541 or for rent, from $35 p/wk,
(021) 234-4866.
one month special. Phone
(027) 499-8733.
bedroom house,
Vehicles Wanted FOUR
large rumpus room,
swimming pool, $300
p/wk, 123 Mahoe Street.
Contact
Blackwell
870-1752.
FOUR bedroom house to
rent, close to schools and
town, $300 p/wk. Phone
(021) 215-6863.
KIHIKIHI, two bedroom
house, clean, tidy, $230
DEAD CARS,
p/wk.
Phone
(027)
TRUCKS & SCRAPMETAL 482-7855.
CASH PAID/FREE PICKUP PIRONGIA house, three
bedrooms and study,
Ph/Txt Andy:
close to school
ANDREW CROWLEY carport,
and central to village,
027 453 7637 $280 p/wk. Phone
871-8724.
SELF contained unit and
garage, suit mature person, $195 p/wk. Phone
Wanted 871-8464 and leave message.
DEAD CARS
bedroom house,
Best Dollars TWO
fully furnished, with
office, close to town and
amenities, would suit
professional person or
couple, no pets, references required, $320
p/wk. Phone Sooz (029)
Get
that
870-4433.
c

0800
4 DEAD
CARS

6880180AA

0800 43 32 32

Meetings
Pirongia Sports
Complex Committee

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Thursday, June 25,
2009, 7.30pm
Crossroads Hall
4 Te Kawa Road

6927249AA

TOKANUI
CROSSROADS HALL
ASSOCIATION INC

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Monday June 30
7.00pm
Pirongia Netball
Clubrooms
Enquiries to
Clara (021) 128-2986

For Sale

BEDROOM

A1 Service

ar o

uta

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
NEAR NEW (0800)
CAR DUMP
LAZY boy chair, $400 ono. 6136317AA
FURNITURE.
871-8588.

Phone

Phone 870-5545.

6927889AA

For Lease

BUILDER - trade qualified, alterations, fences,
GROUNDZONE
Tree decks and new homes.
Care. Tree work by quali- Phone Warren on (027)
fied and experienced 441-5541.
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from CAR PROBLEMS
a Waipa company. Phone HOW convenient is this?
Nathan Hughes 823-8183 Tyre and Tune Centre
or (027) 266-8811
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
Photography
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
DOUBLE
Exposure Phone 871-3267.
Photography - Weddings
and family groups, all
digital,
experienced
photographers, reasonNo job too big
able rates. Text your
or too small name and address to (021)
896-702 for a free informaWE DO IT ALL!
tion pack. www.doublePhone 870-6244 or
exposure.co.nz.

DRAINAGE

WATERBLASTING
Phone
Ultra
Clean
871-6662 today!
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662.

Financial

COMMERCIAL
workwith
shop,
140m 2,
accompanying three bedroom house, Pirongia.
Phone (027) 283-2186.

AIR
CONDITIONING

Contact Murray Wallis
871-7726 or (027) 438-0126
B.S.F.N. MREINZ

Phone 871-4072
or (021) 214-1876

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176
KELLY & BRYANT

Phone 871-9995

CHARTERED ACCONTANTS LTD
6151524AA-08-05-20

NEED NEW STAFF?
What are you waiting for?
Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.
Fax 871-3675 or
email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

www.people4success.co.nz

June 27 & 28, 2009

REPCO LTD

Call (07) 829-8710
or (021) 104-0459

Sale Comprising:
11.00am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle
150 Boners

Account Client
75 Friesian Xbred Jersey weaner heifers
Unrecorded to be drafted into lines

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Store Cattle

6928691AA

5 Potter Bulls
10 2 yr str & heifers
30 ylg beef x strs & heifers
30 Wnr beef x strs & heifers

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

60 Four day calves
20 Prime Lambs
30 Store Lambs

Exterior Cleaning, Moss,
Mould and Algae, Houses,
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles
etc, also External Fly and
Spider Repellent.

12.00 noon Sheep & Calves

Livestock and
Poultry

12.00 noon In Calf cows & Heifers
A/C Client

CALF BEDDING

A/C Client

10 CTP freisian X heifers, ﬁgures and transfers on
sale day
All enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078
Andrew Reyland 871-3316 or (027) 223-7092
Peter Cain 871-3580 or (027) 493-3808
Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

ADVERTISING
is a great way to
inform your
customers/clients
about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871-5151

Ask about our worry free
‘keep it clean’
all year round programme.
For your Free quote
Phone
(0800) GO SOFTWASH
(0800) 467-638
Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205

6150926AA-08-04-22

Phone (07) 873-2807

40 Freisian Fresian X in calf cows
Carry over cows, recorded, transferable,
in calf freisian bull, due July 25

6929091AA

Exclusive suppliers of this quality animal bedding.
Clean and untreated.
Stock available now!
Also Hay, Baleage and PK at great rates

6926927AA

6918942AA

• Obsolete and
last years stock
• Overstocks and
clearence lines
• PLUS massive
car audio sell out

Thursday June 25, 11.00am start
Location:Te Awamutu Saleyards
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu

office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

Waitoa
Te Awamutu
Morrinsville
Te Awamutu
Otorohanga

Temporary role/large employer
400 cows
Modern farm
Experience required
Senior Role

For further information please see our website or
phone the ofﬁce on 870-5402 to organise an interview.

For all plumbing
requirements.

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE

Helpdesk Support
Farm Assistant
Senior Farm Assistant
Support Workers
Accountant

HEWITSON
PLUMBING
Frien
d
Servi ly
ce

Call now for
a free quote!

Phone
(0800) 654-002

Is your new job listed here?

CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor,
871-5351
or
871-4244.

Stock Auctions

70 In calf cows and heifers

6887507AA

Affordable rates

FENCING
FARM - Residential - Lifestyle, for all your fencing
requirements, experience and quality guaranteed. Phone (07) 827-1849
or mobile (027) 473-0001.

Employment Vacancies

Trade Services

FINANCE AVAILABLE

FARMERS

Toni van der Hulst
Ph: 871-1899 or
(027) 431-7099

HANDY
MAN

Employment Wanted

Member of:

TO LET
Excellent three bedroom home leave the car at home.
$285 p/wk.
Good two bedroom home plus carport
$220 p/wk.

*same size unit or
same quality unit

STOCKTAKE
SELLOUT
ATTENTION

Ever thought of
getting your calves
reared for you???
Save on Labour costs
Various options
available

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

MORTGAGE
BROKER

6714319AA

for all budgets!
Half price
installations
on all Fujitsu units.
Guaranteed to beat
any quoted price!*

6859069AA

MILK wanted, all surplus
for calves. Phone Deb
Kirkham: 871-4815 or
(027) 490-1007.

AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

HEATED towel rail 60
watt, unused $49.95.
Phone 871-4575.

Livestock and
Poultry

PLUMBING

870-4495 or
(027) 201-1974

TOURS - Limited spaces
available Vietnam - September
06,
Central
Europe - September 20.
Phone 871-2775.

NZMBA

For Sale Under $50

WHITE wooden cot,
smokefree home, $49.50.
Phone 872-2606.

Colin (027) 498-9022

Property & Home
Maintenance

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD - $65/m3 for
pine. Phone Firewood
Solutions, (0800) DRY
WOOD.

Underﬂoor
Installation
Phone Justin
6929280AA

Travel

ESCORTED

EXPOL

TREE CARE

Firewood

SPLIT

Trade Services

GARDENER

To Let

5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

Trade Services

BRIAN Krippner building, Adv trade qualified,
alterations
and
RON Elder for all your additions, maintenance,
garden maintenance. expol/pink batts, no job
Phone 871-4282 or (021) to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.
254-5875.

6151460AA-08-04-17

DEVOTIONAL Meeting,
tonight at 112 Tawhiao
Street, "The Lord is my
Shepherd", 7.00-7.30pm.

Gardening &
Landscaping

To Let

303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
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Weekly for

Employment Vacancies

CHEF AND WAIT
STAFF WANTED

Te Awamutu Community
Toy Library

Ladies of Te Awamutu

CHAT
& CHEW

6923623AA

Phone: Sally Shierlaw
870 2074
Come along
we’d love to see you!

6928732AA

Our warm and friendly, purpose-built rural centre
is mixed age from 3 months to 3½ years.
We offer excellent working conditions, full teacher
registration and ongoing professional development.
The successful applicant will have excellent
communication skills, commitment
and be a great team player.
The position is Monday - Friday, 9.00am - 4.30pm.
Relocation grants available. Start date is negotiable.
For further information please contact
Charlotte Clapcott on (07) 873-8739
or email happy@hopscotchnz.com .

A gold coin
donation is
appreciated to
help cover costs

Licensed CRECHE available

Wednesday, June 24 &
Thursday, June 25, 7.30pm
Gordon Parker Hall
Adults $12, Students $8

REDOUBT

MID WINTER CHRISTMAS
THURSDAY 9th
9 JULY
at 6.30pm
6.30
‘THREE COURSE CHRISTMAS FEAST’
• HOT APPLE CIDER ON ARRIVAL
• PICK UP/DROP OFF SERVICE AVAILABLE
• SANTA & OF COURSE ...PRESENTS!
...PRESENTS!

6915507AA

Ingham Honda Te Awamutu has an
opportunity for an enthusiastic and
motivated person to join our sales team,
selling both new and used vehicles.
It is important that applicants are able
to demonstrate a high standard of
professionalism and a strong
desire to succeed.
This is an excellent opportunity for a well
presented person wishing to succeed
in vehicle sales with a progressive and
growing company.
Previous experience in the motor
industry is preferred.
Computer skills will be an advantage.
If you enjoy working in a team
environment and recognize the quality
of the Honda product then please
apply in writing to:
Trevor Hose,
Ingham Honda Te Awamutu
PO Box 458, Te Awamutu

6918643AA

MOTOR VEHICLE
SALESPERSON

QUALIFIED or TRAINING ECE TEACHER

Farewell
oncert
C

AUSTRALIAN TOUR

Venue: Te Awamutu
Bible Chapel

EARLY LEARNING CHILDCARE CENTRE
- OTOROHANGA -

pre sent their

Thursday, June 25
9.45am

We need a Librarian to work at the Toy Library on
alternate Saturday mornings on a permanent basis.
• This is a paid position
• Hours 8.45am-12.45pm alternate Saturdays
• You need to be committed, reliable and enthusiastic
with good communication skills
• No experience necessary but computer literacy an
advantage - full training provided.
• Position requires being part of the Committee
(average four meetings per annum)
Send CV to TACTL, PO Box 411, Te Awamutu
by July 3, 2009
Position description available on request
Contact Renee - 871-9179 or (021) 136-3087

Beet the winter blues,
book a group now!

TICKETS JUST $55
FULL TIME LIFE GUARDS REQUIRED
An exciting opportunity exists for people with
exceptional customer service skills, to work as FULL
TIME LIFEGUARDS at the Te Awamutu Events Centre.
We are looking for individuals who:
~ Are able to deal with emergency situations
~ Have a current ﬁrst aid certiﬁcate (unit standards
6401 & 6402)
~ Have the ability to work weekends/public holi
days and shifts during the week
~ Have a professional attitude and a sense of fun
Please send your cover letter / CV to:

Phone 871 4768

6923397AA

For busy cafe
in Cambridge.
Full time,
includes weekends.
Phone Kate
(027) 618-8551
after 3.30pm

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Women

EXPERIENCED

6924004AA

Employment Vacancies
HAIRDRESSER, senior
stylist required in Te
Awamutu, must have
trade certificate - age no
problem, hours are
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
morning. We specialise
in cutting and colouring,
applicant must be a good
cutter and able to do foils
etc, $20 per house to suitable applicant - this is a
great fun, friendly shop.
Phone (021) 158-5588.

PAUL MALEY

6922753AA

Trust Waikato Te Awamutu Events Centre
Cnr Selwyn Lane and Mahoe Street
Email: paul@h2omanagement.co.nz
Applicants must be 16 or over
Applications close Friday, June 26, 2009

LAST CHANCE HARVEY M

THE GROCER’S SON M

TUE & FINAL WED 6:00

TUE & WED 7:55, THU 7:45, FRI 7:40,
SAT 5:55, SUN 3:55

TRANSFORMERS 2 M
THU 7:15, FRI 10:00, 5:15 & 8:00,
SAT 2:00, 4:55 & 7:50,
SUN 12:00, 2:55 & 5:50

EASY VIRTUE PG
TUE 6:05, WED 10:15 & 6:05,
THU 5:50, FRI 10:20 & 5:50,
SAT 2:05 & 7:40, SUN 12:05 & 5:40

BOTTLE SHOCK M
THU & FRI 5:45, SAT 3:55, SUN 1:55

TOPP TWINS M

THE PROPOSAL PG

WED 10:30 & 5:45, THU 6:00,
FRI 10:40, SAT 1:50, SUN 11:40

TUE & WED 5:55 & 8:00,
THU 5:55 & 8:10,
FRI 10:10, 6:00 & 8:20,
SAT 1:40 & 8:20, SUN 11:50 & 4:10

BOY IN STRIPED PYJAMAS M
TUE 5:45, FRI 10:30, SAT 3:30,
SUN 1:30

DEFIANCE M

TERMINATOR SALVATION M

TUE & WED 7:50, SAT 5:40, SUN 3:40

TUE & WED 6:10 & 8:20, THU 7:40,
FRI 8:10, SAT 3:50 & 8:10,
SUN 2:00 & 6:10

STATE OF PLAY M
TUE 7:40, WED 10:00 & 7:40,
THU 7:50, SAT 8:00, SUN 3:20

ANGELS AND DEMONS M
FRI 7:50, SAT 5:20, SUN 6:00

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM 2:
BATTLE OF THE SMITHSONIAN PG
FRI 6:10, SAT 1:30 & 3:40,
SUN 11:30 & 1:40

Great Shows and Best Value at the Regent - your local entertainment venue for 77 years.
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Waikato Toyota
$36,995

$31,995

$22,995

3.0 litre turbo diesel, alloys, nudge bar, CD, air con,
airbags, 1 owner, 42,000kms. Sold and serviced by us.

3.0 Litre intercooled diesel turbo, 5 speed, aircon,
ABS, airbags, tow bar, deckliner, nudge bar, 1 owner,
double cab, travelled just 16,000kms

2 wheel drive ﬂatdeck, airbags, CD, towbar, alloy
deck, 3.0 litre intercooled turbo diesel, 74,000kms.

$25,995

$24,995

$32,995

2.7L, VVT-i petrol, auto, P/steer, C, fully certiﬁed
12 seater mini bus, travelled just 56,000kms.
Locally owned.

1 owner, 42,000kms, auto, P/steer, air con, ABS,
airbags, CD, cruise control, 2.4 VVT-i injected.
Save on new!

3.0 litre intercooled turbo diesel, 5 speed, canopy,
aircon, airbags, CD, towbar, ready for work.

$57,995

$13,995

2007 TOYOTA HILUX 4X4

2007 TOYOTA HILUX

2005 TOYOTA HIACE VAN

$17,995
2006 TOYOTA COROLLA GL

2008 TOYOTA CAMRY GL

2007 TOYOTA PRADO VX

4 door Sedan in shimmer blue, 1800c,
4 stage auto, aircon, airbags, ABS, CD,
electrics. Priced to sell.

Stunning in jet black with every extra including 8
airbags, CD stacker, ABS, climate air, alloys, latest spec
with 3.0 litre common rail diesel turbo, 1 owner.

2006 TOYOTA HILUX

2006 TOYOTA HILUX D/CAB

2006 HYUNDAI GETZ

1 owner, just 30,000km, 1400cc 5 door hatch,
auto, power steer, air con, A.B.S., CD, airbags.
As new.

$12,995

$17,495

$21,995

1.3 5 door hatch, 5 speed, power steer, ABS, air con,
airbags, CD, 48,000km. 2 year unlimited km warranty.

2500cc turbo diesel, 5 speed, power steer, alloys, air
con, ABS, air bags, CD, canopy, liner, tow bar. Popular
double cab in midnight black.

Big, roomy 8 seater people mover. This NZ new
vehicle has all the safety features including air bags,
ABS, air con, CD, 2400cc auto with power steer.
Great value.

2007 DAIHATSU SIRION

2005 FORD COURIER XLX

2005 TOYOTA PREVIA

$19,995

$29,995

$25,995

4X4 double cab facelift, 2500cc turbo diesel, 5 speed,
air con, CD, deck liner, tonneau cover, towbar.
Just 83,000kms

1 owner in silver, 3.0 litre diesel turbo, 5 speed,
power steer, hardlid, towbar, liner, balance of new
car warranty.

2.4 petrol VVT-i, auto, power steer, air con, ABS,
air bags, CD, alloys, body kit. Travelled just
25,000kms. 3 year unlimited km warranty.

2003 FORD COURIER XL

2007 TOYOTA HILUX D/CAB

2007 TOYOTA CAMRY SPORTIVO

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
6923387AA

AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565
Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775

